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Editorial


Lately and on several formal and inͲ

onehandandprogramsforpsychiatͲ

formal occasions discussions on psyͲ

ric nurses , clinical psychologists on

chiatric training and psychiatric serͲ

the other hand, not to mention psyͲ

vices in Sudan had been held. Many

chiatric social work. It thus becomes

suggestions for improvement and

aprioritytobridgethisgap.

strengthening these aspects had

There are now several nursing

beenvoiced.Mostofthediscussants

schools at the university level and

seem to agree that it is high time to

psychiatric subͲspecialties are budͲ

put ideas and plans into action and

ding.ThisneedssupportandencourͲ

practice. Though everyone in the

agement to develop. Clinical psyͲ

field believes that team work and

chology has a longer history and

multidisciplinary approach is imͲ

deeper roots in the field but social

portant for successful outcome of

psychiatricworkseemtobethelame

psychiatrictreatment,littleisdonein

duckamongthegroup.AllthesepsyͲ

real situations.  There are big defiͲ

chiatric disciplines need not only inͲ

cienciesinthepsychiatricnursingcaͲ

traͲdiscipline reform but also interͲ

dre and many deficiencies in reͲ

discipline organization.  At present

sources for social and psychological

everydisciplineseemstosetitsown

services in psychiatry and a great

program and its own plan of action

deal of improvement need to be

independently. This is understandaͲ

done.

bleforthetechnicaldetailsofspecial

Itisobvioustoanyobserverofthese

work, but for general objectives of

aspects that there is a wide gap beͲ

treatment of the psychiatric patient

tween the programs set for medical

there is a need for interdisciplinary

studentsandtraineepsychiatristson

cooperation.

Acallmustcomeoutfromsomebody

otherhandareplacesforgeneration

or a group to bring all those conͲ

ofthoughtsandplanningofresearch.

cerned together to coordinate efͲ

ThenursingschoolsintheseuniversiͲ

forts.Ifeverybodywaitsforothersto

ties, psychiatric departments and

startthenitwillbelikeinthesymbolͲ

clinical psychology units there are

ic story which says that something

expected to be the driving force in

should have been done, everybody

the direction of development and

thought that anybody would do it

improvement. To start with, repreͲ

thenitturnedoutnobodydidit.All

sentatives of all these bodies could

should take the initiative. Perhaps

come together under whatever umͲ

theministryofhealthshouldtakethe

brella or name: a conference, workͲ

bigger share of responsibility as it is

shop or meeting, to discuss these

the body entrusted with the health

matters and come out with recomͲ

careofallthecommunity.It hasthe

mendations which are feasible and

global view of the health situation

applicable.Apermanentbodycanbe

and has the facilities of implementaͲ

formed from these representatives

tion of health plans. The Sudanese

to supervise the implementation of

Association of Psychiatrists and the

the recommendations, follow up the

Sudanese Association of PsycholoͲ

workandcallforfurthermeetingsto

gists are professional bodies caring

reviewthework.

for the interests of their members

The road may be long until the final

andatthesametimetheyhaveobliͲ

goal is reached but a start must be

gationstowardsthepatientswhoare

made.

served by their members. They can
mobilize their members to generate
ideas and formulate plans for multiͲ
disciplinarywork.Universitiesonthe
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Abstract:
Schizophrenia is a chronic psychotic

isodeofpsychosis hadbeenrecently

disorder that typically occurs in adoͲ

reviewedlookingfortheeffectiveevͲ

lescenceperiodandyoungadulthood

idence for better outcome. It is not

andcanleadtodisabilitythatlastsa

easy to find definitive conclusions

lifetime. The onset of psychosis usuͲ

especially for those with prodromal

ally occurs after a period of nonͲ

symptoms which mean that it needs

psychotic symptoms, known as proͲ

further evaluation through more

dromalsymptoms.ThereissomeevͲ

randomized controlled trails. For the

idence that a delay in receiving adeͲ

long term benefits of this intervenͲ

quate treatment during this period

tionanditscomponentoftreatments

reducesthechancesortheextentof

for patients with early and estabͲ

recovery and this has led to the

lished psychosis and also for evaluaͲ

emergence of early intervention serͲ

tion of long term cost effect there is

viceswhicharenowwidespreadina

needforfurtherresearch.

number of countries in  Europe,



AmericaandAustralia.

Background:

Early intervention for people with

Psychotic disorders and particularly

prodromalsymptomsorwithfirstepͲ

schizophrenia are serious mental illͲ




nesses that typically appear during

individual is usually silent until the

adolescence which is a sensitive deͲ

onset of prodromal or the appearͲ

velopmental period, and early adultͲ

anceofactivepsychoticsymptomsin

hood1.Thesensitivitycomesfromthe

the midͲteens to early 20s6 .It has a

point that normal adolescent behavͲ

worldwide lifetime prevalence of

ior at this period is unstable and

about 1% irrespective of culture, soͲ

characterized by noveltyͲseeking,

cial class and race7,8 and The inciͲ

riskͲtaking

peerͲ

dence rate  has recently been estiͲ

directed social interactions which

mated at 15.2 per 100 000 people

lead at the end to the development

whereas that of affective psychosis

of adult independence2. The develͲ

has been estimated at 9.2 per 100

opment of these social behavior ocͲ

0009,10

cur more rapidly than the developͲ

AnoverviewofmanystudiesthatinͲ

mentoftheexecutiveskills,andthis

vestigate the outcome prognosis has

leads to a mismatch between drive

shownthatpatientswithschizophreͲ

and selfͲregulation3 .When psychosis

nia have a oneͲyear relapse rate of

comes it exacerbates this normal inͲ

15% to 35%, rising up to 80% in five

stability, making clinical behavioral

years duration11. After each episode

assessment during this period more

of relapse a patient with schizophreͲ

difficult.4. Statistically bout 80% of

nia is less likely to reach full remisͲ

first episodes of psychosis occurs at

sion, and about 10% of patients

earlyagebetween16and30yearsof

commitsuicide12.

age5. Schizophrenia is a chronic, reͲ

InspiteofintroductionofnewmediͲ

lapsing mental disorder; the etiology

cations and the development of

of it is the result of interaction of

community health care, still about

multiple biological, and psychosocial

oneͲthird of patients with schizoͲ

behavior

and

factors and the vulnerability of the



phreniahavea poor longͲtermprogͲ

ly psychotic episode, is a strong preͲ

nosisoutcome13.

dictor of the course’s longͲterm outͲ

Severalandlongtermstudiesofthe

come12,19,andthishasledtothedeͲ

courseandoutcomeofpatientswith

velopment of the concept of a ‘critiͲ

schizophrenia reported that only

cal period’ which include any period

about 25% of incident and prevalent

of initially untreated psychosis, durͲ

casesshowedgoodclinicalandsocial

ingwhichthereisrapidsymptomatic

recovery and 20–25% of the cases

and psychosocial deterioration after

experiencepooroutcome14Ͳ20.

which the course of progression

Schizophrenia and other functional

slows or even stops on long term24.

psychosesinadditiontothesuffering

As a result of this, intervention durͲ

causedforindividualsandtheirfamiͲ

ing this critical period has been conͲ

lies, have a financial burden to the

sideredimportant24,25.

health services21The cost for the

Inthe1990sthisisfurtherconfirmed

treatment of relapsing psychosis is

by the Wyatt RJ in his two papers in

four times that of stable psychoͲ

199126, 27, he argued that the numͲ

sis.19,20

bers of patients with psychosis who

Early intervention as an idea started

will develop chronic disabilities can

long ago with questions about its

bereducedbyclinicalinterventionin

benefit dating back to 200 years22.

theearlystagesofthedisorder.OthͲ

Thepharmacologicaleffectsobtained

er studies done in 1980s28,29 found

whentreatingpatientswithearlyonͲ

that  the prognosis of  the outcome

set schizophrenia are considerably

of the psychotic episode will be afͲ

betterandthisissupportedbyapubͲ

fected by the duration of untreated

lic health approach in selection of

psychoticsymptomswhichisthepeͲ

cases in the community23. Studies

riodoftimefromthedevelopmentof

havefoundthatthephaseoftheearͲ

activepsychoticsymptomtothestart




of adequate drug treatment and it

Wiersma D, et al   12 and later conͲ

can be months to years. Long duraͲ

firmed by Harrison G, et al. 19  SeͲ

tion of untreated psychosis (DUP) is

cond, the establishment of the assoͲ

associated with worse outcome in

ciationbetweenthelongerperiodsof

schizophrenia.

untreated psychosis with the poorer

ThishasledtotheideathatuntreatͲ

outcomes32. Third; it became clear

edpsychosismaybe‘toxic’tothepaͲ

that the available community health

tient and early intervention might

services did not meet the needs of

prevent the harmful irreversible efͲ

young patients who came with first

fect30, and a great negative effect

psychotic episode with no improveͲ

might occur during this period of

mentoftheiroutcomes33,34.

neuronal and psychosocial plasticiͲ

ThequestionofthisreviewiswhethͲ

ty24.This is further supported by the

er this early intervention can alter

observation reported by  Norman,

the early firstͲepisode psychosis

that the duration of untreated psyͲ

courseandleadtoabetteroutcome

chosis may have association with

atthelongterm.

manyoutcomeparameters31. 



The result of what mentioned above

Descriptionoftheintervention

have led to the appearance of the

Earlyinterventioninpsychosisdiffers

following three evidence that supͲ

from the standard care given by the

portedtheneedsforspecializedearly

psychiatrichealthcareservicesinthe

intervention services: First, the presͲ

following: First; early detection,

enceofwhatiscalled‘thecriticalpeͲ

which isdefinedas eithertoidentify

riod’, which was obtained from

peoplethoughttobeatrisktodevelͲ

strong evidence that early psychotic

op psychosis (i.e. those who show

symptoms were strong predictive of

prodromalsymptoms,buthavenever

longͲterm course and outcome, by

showedpsychoticsymptoms)35,orto




identifypatientswhoarealreadyhas

So the aim of the Early intervention

psychoticsymptoms,butnotyetgivͲ

servicesinpsychosisistodetectthe

enadequatetreatment36.

appeared symptoms, reduce the duͲ

Second; PhaseͲspecific treatment

ration of untreated psychosis, and

whichis defined as physical (psychoͲ

facilitate  early access to the  effecͲ

pharmacological), psychological or

tive treatment, particularly in the

socialinterventionforpatientseither

‘critical period’ (the first 3–5 years

in the prodromal period or early

following onset)41Ͳ43. Early intervenͲ

stages of psychosis37 The aim of this

tion

phase is  to prevent progression of

establishedinUnitedStateofAmeriͲ

theepisodetopsychosisasinpeople

ca,EuropeandAustralasia44In2000,

with prodromal symptoms, or  enͲ

the UK government announced its

hancerecoveryinpatientswhohave

intention to provide specialized

recentlydevelopedtheirfirstepisode

healthcaretoallyoungpatientswho

of psychosis. The duration of care of

present with a first episode sympͲ

thisinterventioninmostcentersis2–

tomsofpsychosis45

3years38

Many studies which evaluated the

The services of early intervention in

effectiveness of the outcome of the

psychosis for early detection and or

earlyinterventionservicesinpsychoͲ

phaseͲspecifictreatment,canbegivͲ

sis during the last years were reͲ

eninadditiontostandardpsychiatric

viewed and they concluded that it is

healthcare,ortheycanbegivenby

not easy to evaluate and synthesize

specializedearlyinterventionteam39.

theliteratureontheeffectivenessof

ThesespecializedteamsgivecareonͲ

earlyinterventioninpsychosis.What

ly to patients who presented with

makes the comparisons difficult is

prodromal symptoms or are in early

thecomplexityofcomponentsofthe

stagesofpsychosis40.

interventionserviceseg.itisunlikely




team

services

are

wellͲ

forthespecializedteamstobeidenͲ

fect of this early intervention,( for

tical46.

example, Study done in Sweden)52

Theshorttermeffect:Assessmentof

found no better out comes on long

efficacy of the early interventions in

termfiveyearforthosewhohadreͲ

the shortͲterm (12–18 months) periͲ

ceived a modified assertive commuͲ

od showed that there are benefits

nity treatment (mACT) intervention

from the specialized early intervenͲ

acrossmultipleoutcomedomains, in

tion services in hospital admission

comparisonswiththosewhohadnot

rates, vocational and social functionͲ

received the intervention. The OPUS

ing47.  This is also supported by

studyinDenmarkwhichisarandomͲ

PhilippaA.Garety,etal, 48andMarͲ

ized controlled trial found the beneͲ

shall M,RathboneJ. 49,Patientswho

fits gained in the first 2Ͳyear of the

presented with symptoms of early

intervention,werenotsustainedat5

psychosis, early intervention services

years53.LossesofearlygainsatlongͲ

seem to have clinically important

erͲtermfollowͲupwerealsoreported

benefitsoverstandardcare,withthe

by study done in Dutch by Linszen54.

additionofcognitivebehavioraltherͲ

This is supported by Garety51 at 5Ͳ

apy (CBT) and family intervention

yearfollowͲup,thereislossofbeneͲ

within the service may help more to

fitsintermsofadmissions,although

improve outcomes in this critical peͲ

shortlyaftertheendoftheintervenͲ

riod49.Alsotheimpactonreadmission

tion  there was a rapid ‘catchͲup’ 55

rates and the number of clinical and

Theriskofpoorlongtermoutcomes

social outcomes is largely encouragͲ

is still high with specialized early

ing50,47,51.

psychosis services56,57.A result of this

The long term effect: A number of

a group of researchers

researches done in different counͲ

thatthedurationoftheearlyinterͲ

tries to evaluate the   long term efͲ

vention should be extended longer




58,59

suggest

.This suggestion was supported by

initions that differentiate between

Murphy&Brewer60andthisisafact

benign and selfͲlimiting cases and

that even  the most disabled, and

those,whorepresenttheearlystages

chronically ill patients will gain cliniͲ

of what will become persistent and

calandpsychosocialbenefitsinaddiͲ

disablingconditionsarenotvalid64.

tion to reduction of the admission



rates when given intensive case

Durationofuntreatedpsychosis:

management61. A further encouragͲ

Although there is wide variation in

ingstepdonebyMurphy&Brewer60

thedefinitionoflengthofDUPinreal

for those patients in the early psyͲ

practice, when to start and when to

chosis intervention services who reͲ

end 65,there is continuous and conͲ

quire ongoing intense intervention,

sistentevidencethattheDurationof

theystartspecificallytargetingthem.

untreated psychosis( DUP) influencͲ

Intervention in Prodromal period:

ingsomeaspectsoftreatmentoutͲ

For people who presented with proͲ

comeinearlyintervention66Ͳ68.When

dromal symptoms of psychosis the

treating patients with a shorter DUP

benefitsoftreatingthemisnotclear,

this will  result in less severe sympͲ

and there is no conclusive evidence

toms,reducedsuicidality69,70andlead

for providing treatment to people

to  better functional and social outͲ

whowillnotnecessarilygoingtodeͲ

comesat2years\andevenat5years

velop psychotic symptoms. More evͲ

71,72

idenceisneeded49.

withoneyeardurationofearlyinͲ

There is lack of a clear agreement

tervention65,73.Patientswithalonger

about the criteria for defining when

DUPandwithpoorexpectedprognoͲ

to take these initial caseness, and

sis were also treated effectively in

how symptoms acquired and proͲ

the early intervention in comparison

gressed62,63.ThismeansthatthedefͲ

withthegenericservices74

 Some related the effectiveness




Cost effectiveness: When assessing

mainly due to reduction in the duraͲ

thecosteffectivenessintheshortto

tionofbeddays78,59.

medium term, using data from the

In summary there is general agreeͲ

Lambeth Early Onset (LEO) 75, early

ment about the general effectiveͲ

intervention services did not add to

ness of  intervention in early  psyͲ

the cost and was more likely to be

chosis: It reduced the stigma, shortͲ

costͲeffective if compared with

ened treatment delays, reduced suiͲ

standard health care. By using the

cide risk, and improved outcomes

samedataͲsetandafterfiveyearsasͲ

and  the costͲeffectiveness of the

sessment of the longͲterm effect of

care79,80,58,75,81,59

early intervention in psychosis76, it

some controversy about early interͲ

wasdemonstratedthatspecialistearͲ

ventioninpsychosisduetotheconͲ

lyinterventionservicesdidnotclearͲ

fusion over the different ways in

lyimprovetheoutcomeatfiveyears

whichtheterm‘earlyintervention’is

and the gains that made at earlier

define and  used58. For patients who

period duringearly interventioncare

presentedwithearlypsychoticsympͲ

are lost over time when patients

toms,earlyinterventionservicesgive

movebacktothestandardcommuniͲ

short term good effect which needs

ty teams. This has confirmed what

to be sustained and there is increasͲ

Bertelsen Met, etal 53 who reported

ingevidencesupportingit82.

the intensive earlyͲintervention proͲ

For People with prodromal sympͲ

gramimprovedclinicaloutcomeafter

toms, there is ethical concern about

two years, but the effects were not

the early intervention where the

sustainable up to 5 years later. Also

benefits of early detection and

McGorryPD77saidgenerallythecostͲ

treatment are unclear, regarding

effectiveness of early intervention in

whether they will develop psychotic

psychosisislikelytobemaximal,and

symptoms or not83, because at early
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but Still there is

stages of both psychotic and nonͲ

1. VosT,BeggS.,VictorianBurdenofDisͲ

psychotic disorders there is an overͲ

easeStudy:morbidity.Melbourne:PubͲ
lic Health Division,    Department of

lap in the phenotypes which make

HumanServices,2003.

the differentiation more difficult. 84

2. SpearLP,TheadolescentbrainandageͲ

In addition only 40–60% progress to

relatedbehavioralmanifestations.NeuͲ

85

psychosis .Toimprovethedetection

roscience &   Biobehavioral Reviews,

of true cases there is need for more

2000;24:417–63
3. SteinbergL,CognitiveandaffectivedeͲ

refine methods to determine the

velopmentinadolescence,Trendsin

premorbidriskfactors86

CognitiveScience,2005;9:69–74.

Areas for further research: For the

4. McCutcheon LK, Chanen AM, Fraser RJ,

long term benefits of this intervenͲ

et al, Tips and techniques for engaging

tionanditscomponentoftreatments
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for patients with early and estabͲ
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5. Shiers D, Lester H.,  Early intervention

ther research49.Also for better preͲ
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2004;328:1451–2

continued treatment and for how
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view of birth cohort studies, SchizoͲ
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Modern behaviour therapists

Intreatmentbyflooding,howͲ

have successfully experimented with

ever,norelaxingresponseisbrought

a therapeutic technique that was

aboutandthepatientisatoncesubͲ

known in the sixties as "flooding". It

jected to the most noxious stimulus

inverts the gradual approach of sysͲ

ortoonethatishighinthehierarchy

tematic desensitisation. Systematic

forprolongedtimeswithoutallowing

desensitisation, using imagination or

thepatienttoescapeuntilherealises

in vivo is based on two important

thathisanxietywasnotinfactbased

principles.  The first is to invoke in

on an actual dangerous threat.

the patient a response which is opͲ

Though based on a different theoͲ

posedtothesymptomorconditioned

retical background which we need

response which the therapist wishes

not discuss in this paper, implosive

to extinguish, such as muscular and

therapy shares the same practical

psychological relaxation or tranquilͲ

applications of flooding.  Both of

lisingdrugsthatcounteracttheanxiͲ

theseanxietyinducedtherapieswork

ety.  The second is to gradually   inͲ

to eliminate avoidance behaviour by

troduce the stimulus or event that

invoking anxiety but preventing esͲ

causes this anxiety until one reaches

cape.

the highest anxiety provoking scene
inthehierarchy.

Ancient

Muslim

physicians

have not only used this implosive or
flooding techniques but they have

also demonstrated that this therapy

Theoretically, emotional blasting

works not only because patients get

may offer a good explanation as to

used to what specifically caused

why flooding and implosive therapy

themanxietyinaparticularsituation

were found to be useful, particularly

orthattheywerepreventedfromesͲ

with"generalisedanxiety"(O'Leary&

capebehaviour,butalsobecauseany

Wilson, 1975).  It seems that the

suddenhighdoseofemotionalstimuͲ

headlong exposure of the most

lation is beneficial in treating a neuͲ

feared item in flooding brings about

rotic disorder.  Furthermore, and acͲ

so much emotional upheaval, that

cording to the works of these early

thepatientgetsbenefitnotonlywith

Muslim physicians, this abrupt evokͲ

his specific troubling problem but

ing of emotions need not be related

also with other unspecified general

to the neurotic symptom being

anxiety provoking situations which

treated.  It should only be very inͲ

were not originally the objective of

tenseandunexpected.ThatiswhyI

the therapy. On reading the literaͲ

wish to call it "emotional blasting

ture on flooding and implosive therͲ

therapy". In his wellͲresearched edͲ

apy one gets the impression that so

ited volume titled, Majnun: The

manyemotionsareevokedinthepaͲ

madmaninMedievalIslamic Society,

tient that it may in some instances

Michael Dolls quoted Christoph BurͲ

approach the emotional blasting of

gel in stating that this therapeutic

early Muslim physicians.  Listen for

use of explosive emotion originated

exampletothehorrifyingscenesthat

with these early Muslim doctors (1).

a snake phobic patient was asked to

TheyweretheinventorsofthistherͲ

imagine:

apy which is not yet fully utilised by

"Okay, feel him (the snake) coiling

modernpsychotherapists.

around your hand,...touching you,
slimy, now he is going up to your

shoulderandhecrawlsthereandhe

A woman who complained

is sitting on your chest  and he is

fromwhatseemstobeahystericalor

lookingyourightintheeye.Heisbig

someothercausefortheparalysisof

and he is black and he is ugly... PicͲ

the arm, was treated by IbniͲSina by

turehisface,lookathiseyes,lookat

using the sudden emotion of shame.

those sharp fangs.  Feel him bite at

Followinghisinstructions,thepatient

your face;...feel his fangs go right in

wasbroughttohimstrippedfromall

yourcheeks;andthebloodiscoming

herclothessaveapieceoflongcloth

out on your face now...feel it biting

wrapped around her waist like a

your eye and it is going to pull your

YemeniorSouthEastAsiansarung.

eye right out and down on your
cheek"(2).

Hetiedherhealthyarmbehind
herbacksothatshecannotuseit.In

Now let me elucidate on this

the presence of her brother and faͲ

therapeuticinventionofearlyMuslim

ther, IbniͲSina held the cloth tightly

doctors that was used for the first

andsuddenlypulleditdownwards,as

time by Arrazi and IbniͲSina.  Both

if he were going to expose her naͲ

greatphysiciansbelievedthatanunͲ

kedness. In a spontaneous move the

expected high emotional outburst

young lady quickly moved her

hasaquickcurativeeffectonpsychoͲ

clenched supposedly 'paralysed' arm

logical, psychosomatic and even orͲ

to hold the cloth in place.  The sudͲ

ganic disorders.  The more intense

den intense emotion of shame was

and abrupt the emotion, the more

much greater than what the imbalͲ

effective it will be in changing the

anced body or mind could sustain

imbalancedhumoursofthebodyand

andwasmorethantheoriginalanxiͲ

intreatingthephysicalorpsychologiͲ

ety which precipitated her neurotic

calproblemathand.ListentothefolͲ

symptom.ShewascuredinonesesͲ

lowingcase.

sion!

ArraziusedtheemotionofanͲ

vants.  As he fully relaxed in the

ger combined with fear to treat

steamy bath, Arrazi suddenly pulled

PrinceMansurfromarheumaticͲand

out a large dagger and shouted anͲ

orͲ psychosomatic condition of pain

grilyathim remindinghim of the inͲ

in his joints and back which preͲ

solence of his soldiers who brought

ventedtheprincefromstandingupͲ

himbyforcetotreathim.Heputup

right and moving freely.  The mediͲ

a frightening expression and threatͲ

cines and potions of all the doctors,

enedtokilltheprincewhohadnone

including Arrazi's himself, failed to

of his guards to protect him.  The

produce any healing effect on the

prince,inanoutburstofmixedemoͲ

prince.  Arrazi finally decided to use

tions of rage and fear, leaped to his

"psychotherapy", to which he reͲ

feetlikeacompressedspring.Seeing

ferredbythemodernArabicterm,alͲ

that,Arrazithrewthedaggerandran

ilaj annafsani .  He informed the

outtofleewiththefasthorse.Later

prince that he was going to use a

hewrotetotheprincecongratulating

new kind of therapy which will defiͲ

him on his recovery and explaining

nitely cure him, but that he needed

why he had intentionally provoked

the prince's fastest horse and mule.

the prince to respond with this big

Arrazi took the prince to a Turkish

dose of explosive emotion.  He was

hot bath outside the city where the

immenselyrewarded.(3)

horse was saddled and the mule

How can one venture to exͲ

loadedwithhisprivatethingsandhis

plainthisphenomenonfromthepsyͲ

food and drinks, ready for his

chological and psychosomatic points

plannedescape!

ofview.PerhapsthebestpsychologiͲ

Unaware of his physician's

calexplanationcomesfromPavlovian

plot,theprinceenteredthehotbath

conditioning.Fromtheperspectiveof

unaccompanied by any of his serͲ

his learning theory, one would say

that the sudden excessive emotion

SowehaveevidencefromearlyMusͲ

may weaken or even eliminate the

limphysiciansandextrapolationfrom

previously learned pathological conͲ

animals to humans. For more conͲ

nections or associations between

vincingvalidationitmaybenecessary

conditioned stimuli and acquired

to give confirmation from the treatͲ

conditioned responses or neurotic

mentofmodernpatients.Ishallgive

symptoms.

afewtestimoniesthatwerereported

This phenomenon was reportͲ
edbyPavlovhimself.In1924,anunͲ

to me by wellͲknown pioneer psyͲ
chiatrists.

expected flood in Leningrad subͲ

The first is the much quoted

jected his dogs that were trapped in

phenomenon of spontaneous remisͲ

theircagestosuddenextremeterror

sion of a number of Egyptian psyͲ

(4).Theywereswimmingaroundthe

chotic and neurotic inͲpatients after

flooded laboratory fighting to hold

theirmentalhospitalwasbombarded

their heads above the rising water.

by air raids in 1958.  Egypt's largest

Beforethisterrifyingincident,Pavlov

mental hospital, AlͲAbbasiah, is loͲ

had conditioned all of them to saliͲ

catedveryneartosomemilitarybarͲ

vatetotheringingofbellsortoother

racksinCairo.DuringtheIsraeli,BritͲ

behaviours. Eventually, the lab assisͲ

ish and French military attack on

tantssavedthedogsbypullingthem

Egypt after President Nasir nationalͲ

out of their cages to safety. Pavlov

isedtheSuezCanal,theirplanesmisͲ

testedthedogssoonafterthisfrightͲ

tookthehospitalforthemilitarybarͲ

eningepisode.HefoundthatthereͲ

racksandtheinmatesweresuddenly

cently acquired conditioned reͲ

subjected to a barrage of exploding

sponses hadalldisappeared. Though

bombs.  Few of them were killed or

thiseventclearlysupportsourtheory

injured, but the unjustified air agͲ

but its evidence came from animals.

gression resulted in the happy unexͲ

pected restoration to mental health

tients before he was arrested and

of a group of patients who suddenly

imprisoned when one of the chains

regainedcontactwithrealityandlost

gave way and the wolf actually atͲ

their delusions, hallucinations, and

tacked one patient causing her seriͲ

depressions. This was related to me

ous bodily harm!  This case was

by renowned Professor Jamal Abul

communicatedtothewriterbySaudi

Azaim, who was the pioneer of psyͲ

Arabia's pioneer of psychiatry, ProͲ

chiatryinEgyptandwasthentheDiͲ

fessorUsamaArradi.

rectoroftheHospital.

The third illustration comes

The second case is that of a

from the West.  Dr. Hasabu SulͲ

Saudi traditional healer who pracͲ

laiman, the wellͲknown Sudanese

tised in a small Saudi Arabian town.

psychiatrist, told the author that the

Hehuntedtwowildwolvesandused

secretofaEuropeanpsychiatristwho

extendedchainstotietheminalong

became very famous in treating feͲ

veranda at the back of his house.

male patients who suffered from

When his 'diagnosis' showed that a

aphonia, a psychological disorder in

patient may be helped by emotional

which the patient loses his or her

blasting, hewould bringherintothe

abilitytospeakaboveawhisper,was

house by the back door leading to

finallyrevealed.Heusedtotakethe

the veranda in which the wolves

patient to a small soundͲproof room

werechainedonitsoppositeside.As

in his clinic.  After she enters and

soon as she enters, the wolves sudͲ

takesaseatheclosesthedoorwitha

denlyattackher,runningwildlyalong

large lock and begins to look at the

theporch,butareheldbytheirlong

patient in a strange manner.  Many

chains only a few metres from her.

people believe that, after treating

This healer was actually able to cure

mad patients for many years, psyͲ

or greatly improve many female paͲ

chiatrists themselves become abͲ

normal! So the patient starts to be

ofPsychiatryintheMiddlesexHospiͲ

terrified.

talMedicalSchoolofLondonUniverͲ

Without saying a word, the

sity.Iwasthenhisluckytrainee(5).I

doctor opens a drawer, takes out a

witnessed his first case in which he

large knife, and suddenly jumps at

prevented a patient suffering from

the patient. The poor woman who

compulsive hand–washing from his

was unable to utter a sound higher

obsession by placing him in a small

than a whisper now screams like a

roomintheHospitalthathasnorunͲ

police siren.  The doctor then smiles

ning water. This male patient who

and calms her down after she finds

was a professor of pathology in LonͲ

that she has regained her ability to

don University was in terrible agony

speak loudly.  It is a oneͲsession

but Meyer continued his prevention.

therapyinwhichtheWesterndoctor

Later,heputstickyjamonhishands

has literally duplicated Arrazi’s

and the man was terribly anxious. I

treatment of the prince.  Some may

still remember the touching expresͲ

say that hysterical symptoms can

sionofhisunbearableanxiety.

anywaybetreatedeasily,butactually
fewcandoitinonesessioninsucha
precisemanner.
In support of this theory one
can refer to the treatment of obsesͲ
siveͲcompulsive disorder. The most
efficacious psychotherapy for this
disorder is the exposure and reͲ
sponse prevention technique inͲ
vented by Victor Meyer in 1966.
MeyerwasreaderintheDepartment

However after a few days of
thisagonizingimprisonment,hesudͲ
denly started to improve greatly.
MeyerexplainsthisasaformofrealͲ
itytesting.TheOCDpatient,hesays,
expectsacatastrophetohappenifhe
did not wash but then he discovers
nothing has happened! Now I think
thatperhapsitwasthesuddenpainͲ
fultormentingpsychicpainwithouta
way out that brought about the imͲ

provement and not the reality testͲ

morphineaddictedpatient.In1933a

ing. This is so because OCD patients

Hungarian physician pioneered the

are aware that their symptoms are

approachofusingphysiologicalshock

notsensiblebutthattheyareunable

in the treatment of mentally disorͲ

topreventthem.

deredpatientsandin1937theItalian

And from a biological point of

neurologist Ugo Cerletti invented

view,itisknownthatsuddenintense

electroshock therapy to bring about

emotions stimulate rapid changes in

therequiredtherapeuticconvulsions.

the physiology and biochemistry of

He was the father of the modern

the body. So, the improvement in

electroͲconvulsive

psychopathological symptoms that

which, though used as a last line of

unexpected strong emotions bring

psychiatric intervention, is very useͲ

about may be caused at least partly

ful in the treatment of bipolar disorͲ

by the accompanying biological

derandsomeformsofschizophrenia.

changes. Following this trend of

So, similar to the intense emotional

thought, can we expect unexpected

exposure, physiologically ‘shocking’

changes in the body that are not

the body by chemical or electrical

necessarily related to emotional

means is found to be therapeutic.

statestobephysicallytherapeutic?In

Scientists do not yet know exactly

other words, can the sudden change

howECTworkstoalleviatepsychotic

to the regular biological routine that

symptoms. They only came up with

the body got used to be physically

explanatory theories. We here proͲ

therapeutic?

posethatperhapsitisalsotheunexͲ

therapy

(ECT)

As early as 1927, Dr. Sakel, a

pected physiological change that

Polish neuropsychiatrist produced a

causes the body to declare a reacͲ

comainapatientbyinjectinginsulin.

tional state of emergency that helps

It was therapeutically helpful to his

to bring about the cure or improveͲ

shownthatthecancertumorsofpaͲ

ment.

tients fasting Ramadhan have been

Furthermore,itwasfoundthat

reduced in size.  Dr Kandil explained

evenadrasticchangeinthehabitual

the reason for the benefit of fasting

biologicalroutineofthebodycanbe

to the reaction of the body to this

biologically beneficial. In this enͲ

sudden deprivation of food and waͲ

deavour, the work of Dr. Usama

ter.

Kandil is quite convincing. Kandil is

(http://muslimah.qsep.com/?p=2286

professor and researcher in Johns

).

HopkinsUniversityandaformerproͲ

The message we receive from all

fessor in Harvard’s Department of

these incidents and research studies

Immunity and Infection. While in

confirmswhatourearlyMuslimphyͲ

Harvard, he conducted a long term

sicians have discovered and pracͲ

eightͲyearstudyontheeffectoffastͲ

ticed; subjecting patients to sudden

ing Ramadhan on the body immune

intense emotions can be psychologiͲ

system.Hewassurprisedtofindthat

callyandphysicallytherapeutic.

after the 25th day of Ramadhan;
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polar disorder, postͲtraumatic
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stress disorder (PTSD), suicide,

Conclusion:

substanceabuse,childpsychiatry,

Low intelligence quotient has

abnormalbehaviorandhappiness.

been mainly associated with
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MentalHealth

judgments or have opinions that

The WHO defines mental health

arebasedonreason.(2)

as: a state of wellͲbeing in which

Intelligence has been defined in

everyindividualrealizeshisorher

many different ways such as in

own potential, can cope with the

terms of one's capacity for logic,

normal stresses of life, can work

abstract thought, understanding,

productively and fruitfully, and is

selfͲawareness, communication,

abletomakeacontributiontoher

learning, emotional knowledge,

orhiscommunity.(1)

memory, planning, creativity and

Any difficulty for the person to

problemsolving.(3)

cope

selfͲ

It can also be more generally deͲ

destructive mechanisms or by usͲ

scribed as the ability to perceive

ing drugs is categorized as having

and/or retain knowledge or inͲ

mentaldisorder.UsuallysuchperͲ

formation and applyitto itselfor

sons come to our attention when

other instances of knowledge or

they are negatively affected from

information creating referable

their mental illness: either physiͲ

understandingmodelsofanysize,

callybydevelopingdiseasesorby

density,orcomplexity,duetoany

selfͲharm, decreased job or acaͲ

conscious or subconscious imͲ

demic performance and socially

posed will or instruction to do

whentheybecomeisolatedorenͲ

so.(3)

gagedintocriminalacts.

The most common used measͲ

with

stress;

by

urement tools to assess intelliͲ

Intelligence
Cambridge online dictionary deͲ
finesintelligenceas:theabilityto
learn, understand, and make

gencearetheIQ(intelligencequoͲ
tient) test. It is a score derived
from one of several standardized

tests designed to assess human

brain genes responsible for our

intelligence.(4)

mentalcapacityarealsoresponsiͲ

Intelligence and mental illͲ
ness
As Intelligence is widely used for
predictions of many aspects of

ble for a number of brain disorͲ
ders thus the emergence of psyͲ
chiatric disorders and ultimately
help the development of new
treatments.(5)

life, it is used to predict health
status and specifically the mental

Mechanismofaction

health status. High intelligence is

The low childhood IQ can lead to

associated with some mental illͲ

mentalillnessbydifferentmechaͲ

nesses and abnormal behaviors

nisms:(6)

andprotectiveagainstothers.The

1Ͳ Can be an indicator of neuroͲ

sameappliedtolowintelligence.
Many Mental illnesses has been
found to correlate with intelliͲ
gence include: schizophrenic psyͲ
chotic spectrum, mood disorders,
unipolar depression, anxiety disͲ
order,substanceabuse,crime,suͲ
icide and children psychiatric disͲ
order;e.g.ADHD.
The most recently discovered asͲ
pect of association is based on
genetic basis where a research
from university of Edinburgh
foundanassociationbetweenthe

developmental deficits that
couldleadtomentaldisorders
2Ͳ IndividualswithlowIQareless
equippedtocopewithstresses
that lead them to psychiatric
disorders.
3Ͳ IQhasbeenshowntobeamaͲ
jor determinant of health
knowledge,whichisassociated
with high IQ levels, making
these persons to become
insighted and early seeking
behavior

for

psychological

help, receiving evidence based
carewithgoodcompliance.

4Ͳ Genetic association has also
beendemonstrated.
Risk factors for both IQ and

abnormal behavior and happiͲ
ness.

Methodology:

mental illness are regarded in

Ȭ Key words: IQ, Intelligence,

many researches as confounders

Mental health, Mental illness,

tobecontrolled

schizophrenia,

depression,

anxiety, suicide, bipolar disorͲ
Socioeconomic status, which is
measuredbyascorefromcombiͲ
nation of parental level of educaͲ
tion, occupation and income. The
number of the perinatal insults,
low birth weight <2.5 kg, childͲ
hood maltreatment that can be
assessedas:1)Maternalrejection
atage3years.2)Harshdiscipline
at ages 7 and 9 years. 3) Two or
morechangesinthechild’sprimaͲ
rycaregiver.4)PhysicalandsexuͲ
alabusereportedatadulthood.(6)

der, PTSD, suicide, substance
abuse, child psychiatry, abͲ
normal behavior and happiͲ
ness.
Ȭ Search done using Reference
management

program;

Mendeley and other materials
andwebsitesrelatedtomental
health

accessed

through

Google.
Ȭ Scientificpaperswerecarefully
selected to represent the best
available evidence i.e cohort

Objectives:

studies using reliableobjective

Ȭ To find the association beͲ

methods, published in well

tween low IQ and common

recognized international JourͲ

mental illness; schizophrenia,

nals.

depression, anxiety, bipolar

Ȭ A narrative review conducted

disorder, PTSD, suicide, subͲ

analyzing, comparing discussͲ

stance abuse, child psychiatry,

ing and presenting findings of

theageof32with96%retention.

differentpapersqualitatively.

SerialIQassessmentdoneatages:

IQandSchizophrenia
Many researches evidence supͲ
portedthehypothesisthatlowIQ
is highly associated with schizoͲ
phrenia.
A case control study provided a
geneticevidenceoflowlevelfragͲ
ileͲX mental retardation protein
(FMRP) from lymphocytes correͲ

7,9and11withDSMassessment
for mental disorders including
schizophrenia spectrum disorders
doneat18,21,26and32yearsof
age. The study discovered that
lowerchildhoodIQwasassociated
with increased risk of developing
schizophrenia

spectrum

disorder.(6)

lated with reduced IQ and early

Ultimately metaͲanalysis (2008)

onsetofSchizophrenia.(7)

was done for studies of the past

A longitudinal retrospective coͲ

20yearscontrollingtheprocesses

hort study was conducted among

of diagnosis of schizophrenia and

Swedishconscripts(1969Ͳ1970)to

testsoftheIQ,confirmedthepreͲ

findthe association between preͲ

viously noticed association beͲ

morbid IQ and later developed

tween

Schizophrenia. 50,087 male subͲ

Schizophrenia.(9)

jects were followed up for 27

Most of the published researches

yearsshowedtheassociationthat

agreeontheassociationbetween

low IQ subjects were more likely

the low IQ and the development

todevelopschizophrenia.(8)

of schizophrenia. Nevertheless,

A very interesting cohort study

thisdoesn’tmeanitisnotassociͲ

done in Dunedin, New Zealand

atedwithhighIQindividuals.(8)

(2009) recruited 1,037 males and
femaleswhowerefollowedupto



the

IQ

and


IQ and Bipolar disorder, DeͲ
pressionandAnxiety

mental

distress

is

communicated.(11)

AgainthecohortstudyoftheconͲ

However, other studies revealed

scripts(1969Ͳ1970)showedlower

that tests of the association beͲ

IQ score was associated with inͲ

tween preͲmorbid IQ and adult

creasedriskforseveredepression

mental disorders other than

butnotbipolardisorder.(8)

schizophrenia have been limited

Ontheotherside,theUSNationͲ

andinconclusive.Lowerchildhood

al Longitudinal Survey of Youth

IQ was associated with increased

(1979) included 7476 participants

risk of developing adult depresͲ

who had their cognitive ability

sion, and adult anxiety. Lower

measured at baseline and comͲ

childhood IQ was also associated

pletedthe'Healthat40'interview

with greater coͲmorbidity and

module between 1998 and 2004,

with persistence of depression;

showed highermentaltestscores

the association with persistence

were associated with lower deͲ

of generalized anxiety disorder

pressionscores.(10)

was nearly significant. Higher

TheBritishNationalSurveyofPsyͲ

childhood IQ predicted increased

chiatricMorbidity(2000)collected

riskofadultmania.(6)

Data from a sample of 8054 peoͲ
ple aged 16Ͳ74 years. This study

IQ and PTSD (postͲtraumatic
stressdisorder)

concluded that common mental

A prospective cohort study done

disorders are associated with low

intwomajorhospitalsatMichigan

IQ. Stronger associations for deͲ

atage6yearsandfollowedupto

pression than anxiety may indiͲ

age 17 years. Samples were ranͲ

cate an effect of IQ on the way

domly selected from the 1983Ͳ
1985newborndischargelistsof2

majorhospitalsinsoutheastMichͲ

cludedthatlowIQmaybeassociͲ

igan. It was found that high IQis

atedwithsubstanceabuse.(13)

avoidantofexposuretotraumatic

The cohort study done in New

experiences and their PTSD efͲ

Zealand (2009) by Koenen et al.

fects.(12)

concluded confidently that lower

Again, the cohort study of New

IQ was not linked to adult subͲ

Zealand(2009)lowerIQappeared

stancedependencedisorders.(6)

to predict increased risk of

SuicideandIQ

PTSD(6)

AcohortstudyofSwedishwomen

IQandSubstanceabuse

and men born in 1948Ͳ1953 folͲ

Since long time, substance abuse

lowed till 2003 concluded that

hasbeenusedasoneofthemain

Low childhood IQ at age 13 years

and well known stress coping

is associated with an increased

mechanism as selfͲhealing proͲ

risk of suicide in men but not in

cess. Many studies attempted to

women; however, amongst those

findevidencewhetherthereisasͲ

with psychosis, low IQ appears to

sociation between intelligence

beprotective.(14)

andsubstanceabuse.

Onthecontrary,acohortSwedish

A study at Copenhagen perinatal

study by Batty et al. included

cohort,comparedthemeanIQof

more than a million men showed

350menintheDanishPsychiatric

that low IQ scores in early adultͲ

Central Register, and compared

hoodwereassociatedwithasubͲ

the mean IQ test scores of nine

sequently increased risk of atͲ

diagnostic categories with the

temptedsuicideinmenfreefrom

meanscoresof2939unregistered

psychosis.(15)

cohort controls. The study conͲ

Child psychiatry and intelliͲ
gence

ExposureofyoungchildreninearͲ

low IQ scores. The study demonͲ

ly childhood to stresses; violence

strated that the coͲoccurrence of

ortraumarelateddistresseswere

ADHD and lower IQ has genetic

associated with substantial decͲ

origins.(18)

rements in IQ and reading

Paloyelis et al.  concluded first,

achievement.(16)

thatthe sharedgeneticvariability

Thus stress may lower IQ in chilͲ

between reading difficulties and

dren which then would lead to

ADHD inattention symptoms is

many other mental disorders disͲ

largely independent from genes

cussedabove.

contributing to general cognitive

Chen et al.  found that children

ability and, second, that childͲ

with higherIQ have fewer behavͲ

specific environment factors, inͲ

ior problems, irrespective of the

dependent from IQ, also contribͲ

mother'sIQ.Inthespecialsetting

ute to the coͲvariation between

of mothers with IQ <70, children

readingdifficultiesandinattention

with higher IQ are not at greater

symptoms.(19)

riskofbehaviorproblems.(17)
AstudybyKunstietal.acquireda
large populationͲbased sample of
5ͲyearͲold twins. The twins were
individually assessed on an IQ
test,anddataonADHDsymptoms
wereobtainedfrommotherinterͲ
views and teacher ratings. ConͲ
firming previous studies, there
was a phenotypic correlation beͲ
tweenADHDsymptomscoresand

IQandabnormalbehavior
Genetic evidence suggested relaͲ
tion between low IQ and antisoͲ
cial behavior specifically with
strong significance among male
gender by Koenen et al. (cohort
study 1994Ͳ1995 of 1,116 twin
pairsandtheirfamilies).(20)
In a study done by Philippe et al.
compared 114international counͲ
tries characteristics including IQ

andcrimewiththenationalones.

happiness in the lower IQ

Datawerecollatedfromthe1993Ͳ

groups.(22)

1996InternationalCrimeStatistics



published by INTERPOL. Violent



crimes were found to be lower



amonghighIQcountries.(21)

Conclusion

It has been suggested that abͲ
normal behavior among children
can be demonstrated as defense
mechanism towards their perͲ
ceived low IQ asfor example,beͲ
low average academic perforͲ
mance, i.e. an alternative way to
grasppeople’sattention.

Intelligence is a very wellͲknown
predictor of many but not all
mental illnesses. It can also be
protective in others. The low is
theIQtheworstandpersistentis
thementalillness.
Low IQ has been mainly associatͲ
ed with schizophrenia but of

HappinessandIntelligence

course not any schizophrenic paͲ

Data from morbidity survey in

tient has low IQ. Many studies

England (2007) by Ali et al. conͲ

suggested low IQ among depresͲ

cluded that those with lower IQ

sion, anxiety and suicidal atͲ

are less happy than those with

tempts.InadditionlowIQisassoͲ

higher IQ. Recommendations inͲ

ciated with ADHD in children, anͲ

cludedthattargetmodifiablevarͲ

tisocial personality and the preͲ

iables such as income (e.g.

dictionfuturecriminalact.

through enhancing education and
employment opportunities) and
neurotic symptoms (e.g. through
better detection of mental health
problems) may improve levels of

HighIQwasfoundtobeassociatͲ
ed with adult mania and protecͲ
tiveagainstPTSD.

There is no evidence that IQ has

tal illness or low IQ in school

any effect on the tendency of an

settingwillbeverybeneficial.

individual to initiate or stop subͲ

Ȭ TertiarypreventionformentalͲ

stanceabuse.

ly ill patients with low IQ can
havespecificpsychotherapyor

Recommendations

cognitivebehavioraltherapy.

Ȭ Primarypreventioncaninclude
increased public awareness

Ȭ Alotoffurtherresearchesand

about the problem through

studies in different mental illͲ

public media, training and

ness need to be conducted in

community leaders to help asͲ

this area regarding association

sess the child IQ and possible

andalllevelsofpreventionand

stresses, and remove barriers

intervention.

and decrease stigma towards
mental health services to enͲ
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Abstract
ThisstudyexaminedthereͲ

The results of the study inͲ

lationship between working with

dicated that the occurrence of viͲ

childreninmentalhealthhospitals

carious trauma among psycholoͲ

and family and child protection

gists working with children in

unit and the occurrence of vicariͲ

mentalhealthhospitalsandfamily

oustraumaasaresultofrepeated

childprotectionunitwas83.3%.

exposure to traumatized clients.

In conclusion, there is a reͲ

Participants in this study were

lationship between working with

psychologists working with chilͲ

childreninmentalhealthhospitals

dren in mental health hospitals

and family child protection unit

and family and child protection

and the occurrence of vicarious

unitinKhartoumstate.Thestudy

trauma.

looked into the relationship beͲ
tween working with children in
mentalhealthhospitalsfamilyand
childprotectionunitandage,sex,
engagement,empathy,lackofexͲ
perience and the occurrence of
vicarious trauma in staff. The
studyuseddescriptivemethod.

Introduction
Traumaoccursasaresultof
warsandnaturaldisastersaround
the world. This requires the presͲ
ence of professionals to help surͲ
vivors of those events.  Working
with survivors may cause secondͲ

aryshockasaresultofpressureof



work.(1).

traumahasbeenprincipallybased



Definitions that describe

on the experiences of trauma

the profound effect on therapists

workerswhoarepartofthemainͲ

resulting from exposure to the

stream service network, including

trauma experiences of their cliͲ

emergencycarepersonnelsuchas

ents are offered by those in the

police, fire fighters and emergenͲ

vanguardofthisemergingfieldof

cynurses.Thisworkisnowbeing

study. Laurie Anne Pearlman, et

extended to include the unique

al. provided valuable insight into

experiencesofthoseworkingwith

vicarious trauma. Compassion faͲ

victims of sexual assault, childͲ

tigue, vicarious traumatization,

hood abuse, and with abused

stress disorder, insidious trauma

women and their children. PearlͲ

andvicarioustraumaareallterms

man and et al, for example, recͲ

thatareusedinanattempttolaͲ

ognized the particular effect and

belanddefinewhathappens,why

complexities for the therapist

it happens, and how to live

working with survivors of childͲ

healthily with the experiences of

hoodsexualabuse(2).

thetrauma.TheseexpertscontinͲ

Vicarious

The work on vicarious

traumatization

ue to collect evidence about the

(VT)isatransformationintheself

importance of recognizing the efͲ

ofatraumaworkerorhelperthat

fects of vicarious trauma, of deͲ

results from empathic engageͲ

veloping healthy personal soluͲ

mentwithtraumatizedclientsand

tions, and of promoting organizaͲ

their reports of traumatic experiͲ

tional responses to preserve the

ences. Its hallmark is disrupted

strength of counselors and advoͲ

spirituality, or a disruption in the

cates(3).

trauma workers' perceived meanͲ

tribute to occurrence of vicarious

ingandhope.

trauma. Many social service

TherearesomefactorsconͲ

workers report that they experiͲ

tributinginvicarioustrauma,conͲ

ence the demands of their agenͲ

ceptually based in constructivist

cies as the greatest impediment

selfͲdevelopment theory which

to their effectiveness and work

arises from an interaction beͲ

satisfaction (5). This has been exͲ

tween individuals and their situaͲ

tendedtovicarioustraumaandits

tions.ThismeansthattheindividͲ

potential existence in the general

ual helper's personal history (inͲ

population, as compiled by the

cludingpriortraumaticexperiencͲ

work of notable researchers.

es),copingstrategies,andsupport

NoteworthyvariablesthatprecipiͲ

network, among other things, all

tate in the onset of vicarious

interact with his or her situation

traumatic responses are:  mass

(includingworksetting,thenature

media,storieselicitedfromfamily

oftheworkshe/hedoes,thespeͲ

or friends, prior exposure to

cific clients served, etc.), to give

traumaticevents(8).

rise to individual expressions of

ThewaysinwhichindividuͲ

vicarious trauma. This in turn imͲ

alsrememberandstoretraumaas

plies the individual nature of reͲ

well as their coping abilities may

sponses or adaptations to VT as

affect their reaction to exposure

well as individual ways of coping

to stressful situations. Such reacͲ

withandtransformingit(1).

tionsmanifestdifferentlyfrominͲ

Everything that interferes

dividualtoindividual.InanysituaͲ

with the psychologists' ability to

tionthatposesexposuretostressͲ

fulfill his/her responsibility to

fulstimuli,individualswillattimes

treattraumatizedclientscanconͲ

endure without difficulty while

others can display acute signs of

security, trust, selfͲesteem, intiͲ

varying degrees of distress. The

macy,andcontrol.

availability of research examining

The term "vicarious trauͲ

whether vicarious trauma can be

ma" has been used interchangeaͲ

transferredoutsideofhealthͲcare

blywith"compassionfatigue"and

professions is virtually nonexistͲ

"secondary traumatic stress disͲ

ent(7)

order," "burnout," and "counter

The signs and symptoms of
vicarious trauma parallel those of

transference," and "workͲrelated
stress(7).

directtrauma,althoughtheytend

Exposure to a client's trauͲ

to be less intense. Workers who

matic material has been found to

have personal trauma histories

be one of the most important

may be more vulnerable to VT,

predictors of the development of

althoughthefindingsonthispoint

vicarious trauma symptoms. In

are mixed. Common signs and

somecasesexposuretotraumatic

symptoms include, but are not

materialwillleadtodisruptedbeͲ

limited to, social withdrawal;

liefsaboutselfandothers.

mood swings; aggression; greater

The objectives of the study

sensitivity to violence; somatic

was to determine the prevalence

symptoms; sleep difficulties; inͲ

of,andfactorsassociatedwithviͲ

trusive imagery; cynicism; sexual

carious trauma among psycholoͲ

difficulties; difficulty managing

gists working with children in

boundaries with clients; assumpͲ

mentalhealthhospitalsandfamiͲ

tionofnewcorebeliefsthatmay

lyandchildprotectionunit,todeͲ

result in difficulties in relationͲ

termine the association between

ships , reflecting problems with

socioͲdemographic variables and
vicarious trauma among psyͲ

chologists working with children

tals, family and child protection

in mental health hospitals and

unit

familyandchildprotectionunit.

The study Population was


Thestudyhypotheseswere:

psychologists working with chilͲ

o There is a relationship beͲ

familyandchildprotectionunitin

tween years of experience

Khartoum state. The respondents

working with children in menͲ

who took part in the study were

tal hospitals family and child

sixty psychologists. The total

protection unit and developͲ

numberofpsychologistsworking

mentofvicarioustrauma.

in this field is seventy; five of

dren in mental health hospitals

o There is a relationship beͲ

themrefusedtoparticipate,three

tweentheage,sex,experience

ofthemwereonholiday,andtwo

of psychologists working with

wereabsent.

children in mental health hosͲ



pitals family and child protecͲ
tionunitandvicarioustrauma.
o Empathetic

engagement

makes psychologists working
with children in mental health
hospitals and family and child
protectionunitexposedtodetͲ
rimental effects of vicarious
trauma

Method:
The study used descriptive
method.StudylocationisinKharͲ
toumState:Mental healthHospiͲ

Location
TiganiElMahi
Hospital
TahaBashar
Hospital
Khartoumfamily
andchildprotecͲ
tionunit
EastNilefamily
andchildprotecͲ
tionunit
OmdurmanfamiͲ
lyandchildproͲ
tectionunit
Total

Totalnumber
ofpsycholoͲ
Participants
gists
19

17

12

10

20

19

10

7

9

7

70

60





All the psychologists were

females. With regard to their
place of residence, eleven live in

Khartoum,fourteeninOmdurman

PCLͲC is widely used in primary

andthirtyfiveinKhartoumnorth.

care settings. But it is short, so

Data Collection by a modiͲ

that items did not include the

fied pre Ͳ qualified dual purpose

other symptoms that may be asͲ

screening tool for trauma PTSD

sociatedwiththePTSD.

checklist.

 The data analyses were done

PTSD check list is a self report

throughstatisticalprocedureproͲ

toolinformofanopenquestionͲ

gramofstatisticalpackageforsoͲ

naire measuring the 17 PTSDͲ

cialsciences(SPSS).

symptoms (according to DSM IV),



commonly used in primary care

ResultsandDiscussion:

settings.
PostͲTraumatic Stress Disorder

Table1Agedistributionofthe
participants

ChecklistͲCivilianVersion
The (PCLͲC): is abbreviation stand
forPostͲTraumaticStressDisorder
Checklist.

Valid

Age
25Ͳ30

Frequency
11

Percent
18.3



31Ͳ35

14

23.3



36Ͳ41

16

26.7



Morethan
41
Total

19

31.7

60

100.0




Description of the scale: The

FromTable1itisclearthat

PCLͲ C is a 17Ͳitem selfͲreport

the dominant age group in the

checklistofPTSDsymptomsbased

sample is from 36Ͳ41, which sugͲ

closelyontheDSMͲIVcriteria.The

gests that psychologists working

PCLͲC is a general civilian version

with children who have experiͲ

that is not linked to a specific

enced a traumatic event have

event; the questions refer to "a

reasonable experience in the

stressful experience from the

field.

past".Ittakesapproximately5Ͳ10
minutes to complete a PCL; the



Table2Respondentsbyplaceof
residence

Table3DistributionofparticiͲ
pantsbylevelofeducation

Residence
Valid Khartoum

Frequency
11

18.3

Valid



14

23.3






Omdurman
Khartoum
Bahri
Total

Percent

35

58.3

60

100.0

Table 2 shows that the highest
percentage of respondents live in
KhartoumBahri











Fig.1:EducationalLevel


Education
B.A

Frequency
40

Percent
66.7

HigherDiploma 6
M.A
14

10.0




Total

100.0

60

23.3



Table 3 and Fig.1 show the
levelofeducationformembersof
thesample,where40ofrespondͲ
entsobtainedthedegreeofBachͲ
elor, 6 of them higher diploma,
and14ofthemobtainedthemasͲ
terdegree.


Table4Civilstatusofparticipants
MaritalStatus
Valid Single

Frequency

Percent

31

51.7



Married

19

31.7



widows

4

6.7



Divorce

6

10.0



Total

60

100.0



than 10 years were 65%, and
yearsofexperiencemorethan15
yearswas16.7%.
x The results of the study
showed a relationship beͲ

Table 4 shows the marital situaͲ

tween the demographic facͲ

tion where 31 of respondents

tors and the occurrence of viͲ

were single, 19 married, 4 widͲ

carious trauma among psyͲ

owed,and6divorced.

chologists working with chilͲ



dreninmentalhealthhospitals

Table5:PrevalenceofVicarious
Trauma

family and child protection

Degree
High

Moderate

Low


Frequency
39

Percent
65

11

18.3

10

16.7

x Empathetic engagement makes
Psychologists


Table 5 shows that 65% of
the sample individuals were sufͲ
fering from psychological vicariͲ
ous trauma with high grade, and
18.3% moderately, and 16.7 with
lowͲgrade.
Table6DistributionofparticiͲ
pantsbyyearsofexperience
YearsExperience
5Ͳ10

Frequency
39

unit.

Percent
65

11Ͳ15

11

18.3

16Ͳ20

10

16.7

Total

60

100.0



working

with

childreninmentalhealthhospiͲ
tals and family and child proͲ
tectionunitmoresusceptibleto
detrimental effects of vicarious
trauma.
x There is a relationship beͲ
tween years of experience in
mental health hospitals and
family and child protection
unit and occurrence of vicariͲ
oustrauma.

Table 6 shows that respondents

x The study demonstrates the

whohaveyearsofexperienceless

extent of secondary trauma

symptoms among therapists

should be increased to deͲ

working with children in menͲ

creasethesizeofcaseload.

tal hospitals and family and

x Develop a performance manͲ

childprotection units.

agement system based on a

x The study also established a

model that promotes continuͲ

correlation between demoͲ
graphic variables and trauma

ouslearning.
x Supervision is an important isͲ

amongtherapists.

sueforpsychologistswhowork

x Thestudyshowedthat65%of

with children in mental health

therapists experienced high

hospitals and family and child

degree of vicarious trauma,

protectionunit.

18.3% experienced moderate

x Fair distribution of work

degree of vicarious trauma,

amongpsychologistswhowork

and 16.3% experienced low

inthisfield.

degreeofvicarioustrauma.

x Selfcarepsychologically,physͲ
ically, emotionally, and spirituͲ

Conclusion:
There is a relationship beͲ
tween working with children in

ally.
x More research should be conͲ
ductedaboutvicarioustrauma.

mentalhealthhospitalsandfamily



child protection unit and the ocͲ
currenceofvicarioustrauma.

Recommendations:




x The number of psychologists



working with children in menͲ



tal health hospitals and family



and child protection unit
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